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DMA St, Louis Holidoy Porfy
set for December l4

There will be plenty of food, music and merriment at
the 2nd Annual DMA St. Louis Holiduy Party on
Wednesday, December "1.4. Festivities get underway at
3:30 p.m. in the Base Dining Hall. All employees, their
spouses or guests are invited.

As for entertainment, in addition to traditional
holiday music, the DMA St. l,ouis Choir will glve a
special performance. Santa Claus will also be there to
wish everyone happy holidays and pass out attendance
prizes.

Tickets are $8.00. The menu features hot and cold
hors d'oeuvres, includi^g chicken drummettes, zucchini
sticks, eggrolls, mini turkey croissatrb, veggies and
more. There will be a cash bar, with beer and wine.

For more information call Iim Mohan / 4742 or Bill
Moran / 4786.

Tickets are on sale now through Friday, December 9.

Tickets can b" p*chased from:
Theresa Al len / HITSF/ 4292
Gayle French /CS/4725
Cathy Corbett/W/M76
IenryCrump /PP/4826
Carolp Benford /MC / 4985
laurie Hempe / AO/4003
Kathy Strickland /SD / 4il3
Marianne Norrenbern s / SD / 4il3
Iim Mohan /CfW /41,42
Bill Moran/CMRA /4786
Sandy Martin /DP / M81
Debbie Straus s / CG / G1054
Marlane Gulley / CSC. /G1 102

Ken Tucker/H[tS /Vt145
Rose Braunel/Csc /UU
Sharon Kish/ttS /4il1
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CFC fqlly
reqches $268,578
DMA St. Louis employees' efforts

to make a difference also extend
outside the work environment. One
office canvassed reported that its
employees were heavily involved in
conununity projects. From Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts to fighting
illiteracy and fighting a flood, these
employees believe that helping
others is not a once-a-year occasion.
For some, though, time is tight. Yet
they take the time to fill out a pledge
card and contribute what they can.
In fact, over 50 percent of DMA St.
Louis employees contributed to the
Combined Federal Campaign with
an average contribution of $175.48
(versus $161.98 in 1993).

Employees were informed of the
CFC through 70 "rallies" conducted
this year. A typical CFC rally

ith their sails set at an
aggressive goal of
$276,W. the DMASt.

Louis Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) floated in at $268,578.46.
Center employees strove hard to
help others and make a difference,
even though the CFC goal for this
year's campaign was $45,000 higher
than last year, and 7Y fewer people
were in the work force.

"I still am optimistic that we may
reach our goal," stated CFC Assis-
tant Project Officer, Kelly Stohl.
'TVe have a lvonderful group of
employees who believe that they
can make a difference. For example,
AQ achieved 100 percent of their
goal in less than a week, and was
the first Department to reach goal,"
she said.

included a campaign overview from
one of the project officers or loaned
executive; a torchlighter (speaker

who relates inspirational anecdotes
regardirg the CFC); an explanation
and display of donation apprecia-
tion items; and viewing of two CFC
national videos. The maiority of
rallies also included snack items
donated by department keyworkers.
Several deparhnents raffled off
parking spaces donated by depart-
ment chiefs.

Employees were given a closer
look at CFC dollars being put to
work through 30 agency tours
offered this year. Arranged by Tour
Coordinator Glenn Steinkamp,
employees visited CFC agencies,
and learned how money contributed
helped each agency run more
efficiently.

Commitment tomakinga
difference also envelopes the CFC
staff. While the rest of the staff was
conducting tours or rallies, CFC
Administrative Assistant, Debbie
Tolcou, was in the office, manning
phones, receiving pledges, and
distributing donation appreciation
items. Driven to show how commit-
ted they were to the campaip,
Project Officer Dan Peshek and
DMA St. Louis Loaned Executive

|anice Thomas conducted rallies at
5 a.m. for the computer room's
midnight shift.

"I would like to thank all DMA
St. Louis employees for the fine
effort put forth in support of the
CFC," said Dan. 'The dedication of
my staff and all the people involved
with the campaign this year made
my tenure as proiect officer an
experience I will remember for the
rest of my life;' -W Kelly Stohl
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Fomily Friendly Leove Act
exponds use of sick leove

Federal employees will soon be
able to expand the use of their sick
leave when the Federal Employees
Family Friendly Leave Act, Public
Law 103-388, becomes effective on
December 22, "1,994.

The Act will permit most employ-
ees to use a total of 104 hours of their
accrued sick leave to 1) provide care
for a family member as a result of
physical or mental illness; injury;
pregnancli childbirth; or medical,
dental, or optical examination or
treatment; or 2) make arrangements
necessitated by the death of a family
member, or attend the funeral of a
family member. In the case of a part-
time employ€, or an employee with
an uncorrunon tour of duty, the
number of sick leave hours available

under the Act would equal the
number of hours of sick leave
norrnally accmed during a leave
year.

As a result of the Act, full-time
employees will be able to use a total
of 40 hours of sick leave each year
for family care or bereavement
purposes. In addition, a full-time
employee who maintains a balance
of at least 80 hours of sick leave will
be able to use an additional 64 hours
of sick leave per year for these
purposes. That brings the total
amount of sick leave available for
family care and bereavement
purposes to a maximum of 104

hours per year for employees who
satisfy this condition.

The Act includes the broader

definition of "family membef that is
already used in the federal leave
sharing program. Employees will be
able to use sick leave to care for a
spouse; parents; spouse's parenb;
children, including adopted children
and their spouses; brothers and
sisters and their spouses; or any
individual related by blood or
affinity whose close association with
the employee is equivalent to a
family relationship.

According to the Office of Person-
nel Management, revised sick leave
regulations will be issued in the near
future. If you have questions
pertaining to the Federal Employees
Family Friendly Leave Act, contact
the Work Force Management/
Services Dvision (HRSF) at ext. 4292.

WelcomeStudents
DMA Aerospoce Cenfer Director Williom Brown
(center), joins Judy Scheibel, director of the Sf , Louis
Humon Resources Operotions Office, ond Lt. Col,
Sfeve Fosfer, director of Facilities Engineering, in o
ribbon cutting ceremony to open the new Career
Monogement Division (HRSD) troining center, HRSD
is now locoted in Bldg,22, and hos two computer
troining rooms; one equipped wifh ten Mocintosh
llci computers, ond the other with nine 486 Pentium
computers. There ore olso two generol troining
rooms locoted in the building.

Link West



Old Newsboys Day Contributions
Help Needy Bi-State Children

Photos W Ii* Strpanik
For 38 years, old newsboys and
newsgirls have hit the pavement
before dawn to collect donations
for needy bi-state children. Again
this year, DMA St. Louis volun-
teers were in place, with papers in
hand, prior to the arrival of most of
the work force. Sponsored by the
Suburb an I our nal newspapers,
volunteers collected a iotal of
$947.54. Thanks to all those who
donated, &s well as those who
collected: Frank Aufmuth, Warren
Bless, Priscilla Briggs, Dottie
Herchert, Lora Piatchek, Rick
Williams, Virginia Welter, and
retiree Tommy Thompson. Retiree
Bill Kolnik again added to our total
contributions with money he
collected at the corner of Fyler &
Kingshighway. Thanks to every-
one.-Sharon Smith, CIW
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Ffr{il:he sales brochure for theI :,r*;ffi)il':li*
pilot's recurri^g dream is to fly u
high performance jet. Yet only an
elite few have experienced that
unparalleled sensation." Count Mike
Letrello, an aeronautical information
specialist (AIS) in MCPB, among the
"elite."

In October of this year, I-etrello
was the co-pilot of the BD-10 experi-
mental jet prototyp€, on a trip from

Spirit of St. Louis Airport to
Lakefront Aiqport in New Orleans,
La. He and pilot Patrick Wilson were
headed for the National Business
Aircraft Association (NBAA) C-on-

vention.
Accordi^g to Letrello, the BD-10 is

top of the line in experimental planes"
This kit-built jet, design"d by the
Bede |et Colporation of Chesterfield,
Mo., is capable of supersonic speeds,
can climb 2OOOO ft./mtn. from sea
level, and has a proiected cmising

altitude of 45,000 ft. Right now the
maximum cruise speed is Mach.90
(595 mph.), but proiected maximum
design is Mach 1.4. Kit cost is also
top of the line; $23O,OOO will bry
you the kit, but does not include the
engine, instmments or radios. Add
a turboiet engrne and avionics, and
your looking at a $700,000 full-up
acquisition price.

So how did Letrello get involved
in flying such an elite aircraft to the
NBAA convention? '1 know the

Bede Co{p. F,eople, and
Pat Wilson, a Bede Co1p.
employ€, was a student
of mine. In fact, I was his
flight instructor for all his
pilot ratings including
insbrrment, commercial
and multi+ngine," said
Letrello. 'Tat trusted me
to do co-pilot duties, and
gne him insight on high
altitude procedures in
congested airspace" . Pat,
age 26, holds d G)ffirr€r-
cial pilot rating with
seven years experience
and17B total flight
hours. LeTrello, at age
40, has been fl1n.g for 22
years, and holds an
Airline Transport Pilot
rating with 7000 hours of
flight time.

The flight was made to
test the airworthiness and
performance of the plane.

Two pilots were required because
this flight was a non-pressurized
flight, with a cruising altitude of
28,000 ft. At that altitude without
pressurization, it is very easy to
black out, so each pilot had to be on
1ffi7o olygen and monitor the other
pilot for hlpoxia (lack of orygen).
(The standard BD-10 will have a

AIS flys experimenfal jet
by Noncy Bronnon

Aeronauticol information speciolist Mike Letrello (right), and Pot Wlson
congratulote eoch other in front ol the BD-10 experimental iet aircroft
they flew lrom Sf. louis to New Orleans. The flight wcis mode to test the
oirworthiness ond performance of the aircraft on the woy to the National
Business Airc roft Assoc iation Convention.
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pressurized cockpit.) Also, a co-

pilot was necessary to reduce pilot
work load for the high density
traffic condition at the convention.

Wilson and Letrello made the
flight to New Orleans in 17/2
hours at 84 Vo powet aPProxi-
mately 450 mph. They made one
stop to refuel, kno*i.g there may
be some delay in landi.g due to
the heavy volume of traffic for the
convention. The BD10 uses

approximately 110 gallons of iet
fuel per hour at the lower altitudes.

"I did get some 'stick time'on
the way down," said Letrello, "and
did some climbs and turns with the
jet. The plane is more stable than I
had imagined. Plus the accelera-
tion is just awesome-you are
thrown back in your seat with the
'G'loads," he said.

The flight went well, even
though it was the first time the
aircraft had flown cross country in
bad weather IMC (Instrument
Meteorological Conditions).'nVe
had to shoot an instrument
approach with the clouds at 700 ft.
and visibiliry at two miles and light
rain," said Letrello.

Before coming to DMAAC,
Letrello used to teach flpng full
time and flew cargo, charter and
cor?orate airplanes, which in-
cluded turbo props and l-ear jets.

He has flown 40 different varieties
of planes, including experimental
aircraft. "I came to the Center for
job security, and because I was
tired of being on the road, which is
hard on family life," said Letrello.
He owns a Grumman Cheeta
single engine, fully instrumented
plane, and is the Director of Flight
Insffuctors for the Grumman
Aircraft Owners Association.

A BetterWdy

Newform mokes
suggestion process eosier

In the theme of continuous improvement, DMA's Perforrnance Im-
provement Office has capitalized on the best features of two employee
suggestion programs and rolled them into a single new form and Process
called Better Way.

For the past three years, the agency has used both the Beneficial

Suggestion FormlProgram, established in 1980, and the Oppottunity for
Improvement Form /Program (OFI), instituted in L991..

Accordi^g to Dave Pierce, DMA(PI), separately each program served a

functiory but the problem with ha*rirg two prograrns was that confusion
set in and employees found themselves asking the followi^g questions:

"I'vegot a good idea. Which form should I use?" and 'nl've found that
my OFI is saving DMA money. Is it still possible for me to receive a
monetary award?"

"A built-in incentive of the beneficial suggestion program was the 10

percent award of the predicted first-year cost savings," said Pierce. But
adoption rates were about 40 to 50 percent, considered low by industry
standards. Implementation rates were even lower because there was no

accountability for implementation.
'The OFI answered a need. The incentive for using it was not mon-

etary. It was employees simply wanting DMA to be a better place to
work," said Pierce. Adoption and implementation rates for the OFI have

been significantly higher.
Like the OFI, the Better Woy evaluator does not document the dollar

potential of the improvement. The actual savings are documented after
implementation using the existing Process Improvement After Action
Report (DMA Form 501G3). It's a subtle shift of the focus from adoption
to implementatiory but it's a significant one, since DMA's goal is to
actually improve operations, processes and seryices.

'The Better Way incolporates the best feature of each program and
replaces three forms with one - the Beneficial Suggestion, the Suggestion
Evaluation and the OF[. More i*pottantly, it offers a single mechanism
for all employees to help improve DM A," said Pierce.

Pierce said all PI offices will be offeti.g briefings to employees on the
Better Woy form and process, and that the new form (DMA Form 501G4),

will soon be available over the office automation network in the same
directory / tolder contai^i^g electronic DMA and Deparhent of Defense
forms. Meanwhilg PI offices have electronic versions which they may
send via an E-Mail attachment or disk.

December2, 1994



DMA Chief Scientist
receives overview

DMA's new chief scientist, Dr.
Walter I. Senus, was given an
overview of the mission of the
Aerospace Center during his Nov. 18

visit. Dr. Senus replaces Dr. Annette
Krygrel, who was selected as director
of the Central Imagery Office in
Vienna, Va.

As chief scientist, Dr. Senus will
serve as scientific advisor to the
DMA Director, and lead the agency's
effort in exploiting state-of-the-art
scientific applications to MC&G
technologies, looking to the future by
investigating scientific break-
throughs, assessing technology for
application to MC&G processes and
products, and reconunending the
broad direction to be taken to better
serve DMA's customers.

Dr. Senus was technical director
for intelligence and reconnaissance at
the Rome Air Development Center
(RADC), Griffiss AFB, N.Y., before
coming to DMA. He joined RADC
as a physicist, and then worked with
the u.S. Coast Guard. He served

Dr. Wolter J. Senus, DMA'I new chief scientist (left), receives s briefing on
Aeronoutical Doto Mointenance (ADM) from Don Smith (MCP) (ot right),
while Joy Dickerson (MCBK), pertorms sfofic grophics monipulalion at a
precision digitizin g work st of io n.

with the Defense Mapping Agenry
from May 1978 to March 1984. His
tour included an assignment with the
Advanced Technology Dvision,
Research and Engineering Drector-
ate, HQ DMA While in Washington,
D.C., he was an adjunct professor at
George Washington Universi ty,
George Mason University and

Northern Virginia Community
College.

Dr. Senus received a bachelor of
rience degee in physics from
Spacuse University rn1967. He also
holds a master's degree in physics
from Syracuse, and a doctoral degree
i. physics and geodesy from the
University of Hawaii.

STRATCOM Direclor of lntelligence visils Aerospoce Center

Mork Totgenhorst (MCFF), briefs Air
Force Moj, Gen, Gory L. Curtin,
direcfor of intelligence for the U,S.

Sfrotegic Commond, on fhe finol
quolity controlsfep in producing on
Arc Digitized Rosfer Graphic (ADRG)
product. The generol requesfe d the
visif to receive on overview of the
producfs DMAAC provides to
SfRATCOM, os well os fo meet the
people who produce them,
STRATCOM is one of DMAACS
biggesf customers.

DMA LinK West



Printing ond distribution
reengineering Proiecfs underwoY

he Technolory and Information Drectorate is managng
and guiding several proiects to reengineer every function
involved inprinting and distribution at DMA- The goal

is to complete a "proof of concept" for each functional area in time for

the lgg}opening of the new printing and distribution center in St.

Louis. Some char.ges have already been approved and implemented,

allowing DMA to reap savings in the millions of dollars.
'aVe've been working with Systems Center to bring in new

capabilities and with conunercial vendors to see what's in the

mirket,'" said james Sippel, physical scientist in the Program Devel-

opment Division. Sippel is the program manager for new develop
ments that supPort printi^g and distribution.

DMA has itieady bepn the transition to fewer paper tpes and

sizes, reducing the number from 21 VWs and sizes to five. Estimated

annual savings amount to$217,000. Testing of a Process that cuts

paper into sheets ,bpussing the warehousing of varied papY thryts
ut it," Defense l"ogistics Agency is scheduled to begin in the fall of

lggs at the Aerospace Center. Savings in stock currently warehoused

at DLA amount to $+ mitlion. Paper would be procured directly from

the manufacturer in rolls and sheeted on-site.

Plans also call for the conversion of all hard<opy film repromat

into digital form to be used on new "digital-to-plate" equipment,

which bypasses the negative engraving process to create images

digitally with a laser beam directly on the press P,late.
Testing began this fall to convert to process color printin& a

method that ttses four base colors-<yotr, magenta, yellow and black
(CMYK)-to create all the colors DMA now uses in printi.g. At
present, one color separation negative for each color is used for most

)obs, which sometimes requires two passes throughlhg press.

'We will only have to set up the press once for all iobs, which will
eliminate washups between press runs," Said Sippel. "More Press
time witl allow DMA to print more maps and charts in the same

amount of time. We're looking at annual savings of $520,000."

Next spring at the Philadelphia Depot, DMA will begrn testing

equipment that folds paper faster. It will keep up witl-r new high-

sfeea presses and fold directly from the pallet, accordi.g to Sippel.- 
Thginvestigation into CD-ROM packugt.g yielded potential

savings in several areas, he explained. The present plastic cases now

used is CD-ROM containers have to be manually separated prior to

the recycling of obsolete disks.
"Ifwe ,rse cardboard packagi^& the recycler will take the disks in

their sleeves," Sipple said. "Cardboard packagrng costs less and is

much cheaper to handle and ship because it weighs less and will not

crack like plastic. The cardboard sleeves can iust be stamped and

mailed without additional packaging.
CDROMs in cardboard are lighter to
handle for storage PurPoses and take up
less room." Changing to cardboard CD-
ROM packagrng will save the agency an

estimated $125,000.
"Once we implement these changes,

a product will come from one of the

production centers in digital form over
the conununication line. There will be a

continuous process flow in the new
printing and distribution facility that
witl make the product available to the
customer in digital or hard-coPy
forrnat," Sippet said. 'nVe are working
to keep DMA relevant as the foremost
provider of global geosPatial informa-
tion and services to supPort nationat
obpctives. In our efforts at continuous
improvement, you can be sure that even

more changes are coming."
-W PaulHurlburt

Jomes Sippel
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Friends Don't Let
Friends Drive Drunk
December is National Drunk and

Drugged Driving (3D) Prevention
Month, and DMA St. Louis joins
America in this observance.

Many still remember the late 1960s
and the early 1970s, when the United
States routinely reported more than
50,000 traffic deaths annually. In
1972, the figure was 545A9. Over
one-half of these deaths occurred in
alcohol-related crashes. Compare
this statistic with the estimated 1993
figures as reported by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion. In that year, approximately
40,115 persons died in highway
crashes, with 17,46'1, (MTd of these
alcohol related.

In the United States today, traffic
crashes are the greatest single cause
of death for every age gtroup between
5 and 33 years of age-greater than
deaths from drugs, wars or disease.
Of these crashes, one-half are caused
by someone's excessive consumption
of alcohol or other drugp, combined
with climbing behind the wheel of a
car, motorcycle, truck or bus. The
proportion of drivers L5 to 20 years of
age who were involved in fatal
crashes and were intoxicated
dropped from 3"l,Vo in 1982 , to 15.87o

in 1993, the largest decrease of any
age group during this time. Still,
there is no cause to relax our vig-
Iance. Even one death is too many!

"Take a Stand! Friends Don't Let
Friends Drive Drunk."

PERSACTICN pilottest
windsdown

The pilot phase in DMA of an automated Human Resources manage-
ment system ends this nrcnth with implementation on a limited basis in
St. Louis and metro Washington.

The Personnel Action System, called PERSACTION will automate
many HR Processes long familiar to DMA employees, such as requests
for personnel action (SF-52s), position derriptions, and position vacancy
announcements. Eventually PERSACTION will be operational through-
out DoD.

In DMA's pilot Phase I, PERSACION was implemented in the
Dgttal Products and Scientific Data deparhnents and the Directorate of
Security at the Aerospace C-enter in St. Louis, in the Drectorate of Human
Resources in Washington and St. l-ouis, and in the Acquisition and
Logistics Drectorate in Washingon.

"PEI{SACflON will assist management officials in executi^g their
human resource objectives," said Bill Nickel, program manager for FIR
systems, in a briefing to the DMA Quality Council. Nickel along with
Vicky Hendrix, chief of HR's Washington Operations Work Force
Acquisition and Retention Dvision, are team leaders for the implementa-
tion of PEITSACTION. Elaine Schlueter, personnel management special-
ist, DMA Personnel Systems Division, is the PERSACTION database
manager.

"fn automati^g the SF-52 process, PERSACTION will make the
manager's job easier by simplifying the process and eliminating replica-
tion and paperwork. It will save them the time it now takes to generate a
SF-52 or position description, move the document and accomplish
coordination," Nickel said. "Automation will also allow managers to
track personnel actions and to examine data regardirg their employees."

Plans call for PEI$ACTION to be implemented on one network server
in St. louis accessible on a wide-area network. Managers and adminis-
trative assistants will have access to the network.

Future applications will indude libraries of perforrnanc€ standards
and crediting plans, used in rating pb applicants. Employment applica-
tions will also be automated.

During Phase II, which begins in February, carctomer access to
PERSACION will be e*panded to the administrative level. Phase III
will expand access to managers and supervisors in synchronization with
a planned DMA-wide expansion of the sensitive, undassified inforrna-
tion system.

'With PERSACTION HR anticipates resource savings,' said Nickel.
"Atthe same time, PERSACTION will enable numagers to accomplish
their personnel management responsibilities more effectively and with
greater ease." - W Paul Hurlburt,

DMA Link West
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Promotions

Cain, Suzanne G$11
Chandler, Willie, GS11
Ellis, I-ewin M., GS-12
Fox, Ioyce E., G$8
Frrtz,foyce A., GS{)6
Fuld, Walter M., GS11
Gomez, Roseffiy, G915
Gruettemeyer, Edward G., G$L1
Hall, |ames R., G$L1
Hemple, Io Ann T., GS-11

Meyer, Linda K., G$8
Mobley,ClaytonW., GS7
Mouser, Donald I,V., G911
Nowicki, Patricia |., G$13
Patterson, Lind& F., G99
Porath, Robyn L., G$1.1

Provaznik, ]earTnette D., G911
Sell, ]ames L., G$11
Thompson, Michael 8., GS-12

Tolle, GeottrIL.,GS-8
Uhles, Morris E.,lr., G911
Weiss, Charles, G$15
West, Araminta D., G99
Wicks, Ruby I., GS-ll

ServiceAwqrds

35 Years
Huelsmann, Georg€ H., SC(TSS)

Mantinband, William L., MC

30 Years
Andersoh, Timothy I., CSCGD)
Corbett, Mary Catherine FE

Hudgenq Leonard W., SD
Miller, Donnell,MC
Satterfield, Patrick R., PP

25 Years

Iacks, Gary S., SC(TSS)
Moore, Sherman, RC0{S)
Platter, Michael G., FE

Vandeve& Madeleine L., RCGS)
Webster, Royal C., MC
Zimmer, Cheryle I., GG

20 Years
Billingsley, Dorothy I., MC
Briggs, Priscilla R., FE

Cooper, Sidney D., HI{S
Engler, BeverlyI., MC
Esneault, Roger P., MC
Lewis, Roy C.,In.,MC
Myers, Iean W., |r., CSC(RD)

George A.
Ioharurigmeier
died of cancer
Nov 18.

Iohannigmeier
was a cartog-
rapher in
SDCA, and
had recently
left on a
disability retirement effective Oct. 3L.

He had 18 years of federal service.

|ohannigmeier is survived by his
sister, IGren, and brother,Gary.
Interment was at Calvary Cemetery,
Graniteciry, m.

Word has been received of the
death of Nevin IC Nissen on Oct. 30.

Nissen was a former Geodetic Survey
Division employee stationed in
Cheyenne, Wy.

He is survived by his wife, Sheila,

one sory Derek, and daughter,
Kimberly. Cremation was at CheY-
enne Memorial Gardens.

December2, 1q94
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SDF holds l4th onnuol

Sixty present and former employ-
ees participated in SDF's 14th annual
golf tournament held at The Ridge
golf course in Waterloo, Ill. With the
opening of nine new holes, the

Cosetlo shoots
hole-in-one

Linda Casetta (SDP), was the first
woman to shoot a hole-in-one at |im
Peck's Wildwood Golf Course in
Minocguo, Wis. Linda and her
husband, Lee (SDC), were visiting his
parents for the Labor Duy weekend
when they decided to play a round of
golf with his mother. "All I wanted'
to do was get a good drive off the tee
box, because it was the first hole and
is in front of the club house," said
Linda. After her hit, she turned her
back and walked off the tee. t€e and
his mother saw the hole-in-one, but
Linda missed it. The hole is a 140

yd.,par 3. Congratulations, Linda.

Bowling stondings golf tournoment
The Arsenal Mixed Bowling

League has a tight race going this
first half. After position night, only
15 points separate the entire league.
The standings are: Fab Four, Two
of Hearts, Brooklyhs, Hot Shots,
Bears, Roller Coasters, The Real
McCoy's, Tom's Cats, Defcon4,
Alley Slug+ Strikebreakerg Balls on
Nine, Mean Anomalys, Purple
Turkeys, and We Four.

by Pat \Neise

DMA form reploces
Air Force Form 9

A new DMA form may help
reduce the size of procurement
packages, according to agency
officials.

DMA Form 4105-1 , Rquest for
Purclrase, replaces the Air Force
Form 9 purchase request. The new
four-page document streamlines
information into a checkbox format
with the potential of reducing the
size of the procurement package
from a possible 30 documents into
one.

The new form will be used to
procure goods or services not
available through the supply
system. For more information or
training on filling out the form, call
LF. Martin at 703-285-9198.

Credil cord oword
An award has been established for

the credit card program, according to
acquisition and logistics officials.
Award criteria is based on compli-
ance with program objectives and
requirements. For more information,
call Debbie Loudon, crdit card
program manager, 703-285-9 1 98.

course offered a challenge to many of
the golfers.

The team of Mike Nolary Andrea
Scott, Bruce Thompson and Bill
Pitbnan won'A'Flight with four
under par. Second place was a tie
between the team of ltandy Hines,
Tony Randazzo, Rick Updegraff and
Gury |ohnson, and the team of Bob
Haddad, Wayne Lamborn, |ohn
fuwin and BiU Hutson.

'B' Flight was won by the team of
Craig Ackermann, Don Nagel, Scott
Lo$ert and Mike Bayless, with a
score of one over par. Second place
went to the team of Gary Suttory
Iar{y White, Dave Nelson and }anie
Greathous, and third place went to
Linda C-asetta, Iack Connor, |im
]ohnson and Kevin Perryr.

Rick Updqgraff won the longest
drive contest, and Bill Pittman won
closest to the hole. Non-golfi^g
employees of SDF also came out to
parhcipate in the barbecue thafs
always held after the tournament.
See everyone again next year!
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